Dining Out

Full Course Dining

**barbleu**, 114 S. Garner St, 237-0374, barbleu.com. Socializing and sports viewing awaits at barbleu. Don't miss a minute of the action on 22 true 1080 HD-1 high-definition flat-screen monitors displaying the night's college and pro matchups. The bar serves up 16 craft beers in addition to crafted cocktails, including the "Fishbowl" concealed in its own 43-ounce tank! Pub fare featuring authentic Korean City-style barbecue is smoked daily on-site. AE, D, DC, ID+, MC, V. Full bar.

**Bella II**, 335 S. Allegheny St, Bellefonte, 353-4696. Cozy and charming, yet affordable, Bella II's specialty is good food! Fresh, classic pasta dishes with homemade sauces, large dinner salads, and in-house, hand-crafted cocktails, top the favorites. Plan to try Bella II's lunch buffet, Tues.-Thurs., featuring pasta, pizza, wraps, and desserts. BYOB welcomed! Take-out available. Hours: Sun. 12-9, Tues.-Thurs. 11-9, Fri-Sat. 11-10, Closed Mondays. AE, D, DC, MC, V. Full bar.

**Bella Sicilia**, 2782 Earlystown Road, Centre Hall, 364-2176. An Italian kitchen where food is prepared from scratch and with love! Featuring traditional recipes of pasta dishes, calzones, Stromboli's, subs, salads, and extraordiary pizza! Try Bella Sicilia's stuffed, Sicilian, Chicago, or 16 varieties of thin-crust specialty pies, including seafood pizza with shrimp, clams, calamari, mussels, and margherita sauce! Take-out or enjoy our beautiful dining room, located in the back of our building. Feel free to bring your own beer and wine. Lunch buffet Mon-Fri. Check us out on Facebook. AE, D, DC, V, MC, V. Full bar.

**Carnegie House**, corner of Cripplewood Dr. and Toftrees Ave., 234-2424. An exquisite boutique hotel offering fine dining in a relaxed yet gracious atmosphere. Serving lunch and dinner. Prix Fixe menu and à la carte menu selections now available. AAA Four Diamond Award recipient for lodging and fine dining. Reservations suggested. AE, MC, D, V. Full bar.


**Cozy Thai Bistro**, 232 S. Allen St, 237-0139. A true authentic Thai restaurant offering casual and yet "cozy/family-friendly dining experience. Menu features wide selections of exotic Thai cuisine, both lunch and dinner (take-out available). BYO (wines & beer) is welcome after 5 p.m. AE, D, DC, MAC, V. Full bar.

**Damon's Grill & Sports Bar**, 1031 E. College Ave, 237-6300, damons.com. Just seconds from Beaver Stadium, locally owned and operated, Damon's is the premiere place to watch sports and enjoy our extensive menu. Rib's, wings, burgers, steaks, apps, salads, and so much more. AE, D, DC, MAC, V. Full bar.


**The Dining Room at the Nittany Lion Inn**, 200 W. Park Ave, 865-6590. Fine continental cuisine in a relaxed, gracious atmosphere. Casual attire acceptable. Private dining rooms available. AE, D, DC, MAC, V. Full bar.


**Duffy's Boalsburg Tavern**, On the Diamond, Boalsburg, 466-6241. The Boalsburg Tavern offers a fine, informal setting reminiscent of Colonial times. Dining for all occasions with formal and casual menus, daily dinner features, specials, and plenty of free parking. AE, D, DC, V. Full bar.

---

**Key**

- AE: American Express
- CB: Carte Blanche
- D: Discover/Novus
- DC: Diners Club
- ID*: PSID* card discounts
- LC: Lion Cash
- MAC: Debit card
- MC: MasterCard
- V: Visa
- GC: Handicapped-accessible

To advertise, call Town & Gown account executives Kathy George or Debbie Markel at (814) 238-5051.

Galanga, 454 E. College Ave., 237-1718. Another great addition to Cozy Thai Bistro. Galanga by Cozy Thai offers a unique authentic Thai food featuring Northeastern Thai style cuisine. Vegetarian menu selection available. BYO (wines and beer) is welcome after 5 p.m. AE, D, DC, MAC, MC, V.

Gamble Mill Restaurant & Microbrewery, 160 Dunlop St, Bellefonte, 355-7764. A true piece of Americana, dine and enjoy our in-house craft beers in a historic mill. Experience bold American flavors by exploring our casual pub menu or fine dining options. Six to seven beers of our craft beers on tap. Brewers Club, Growlers, outdoor seating, large private functions, catering. Lunch 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Mon.-Sat. Dinner 5-9/10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. “Chalkboard Sunday’s” 4-8 p.m. All credit cards accepted.

The Gardens Restaurant at The Penn Stater Conference Center Hotel, 215 Innovation Blvd, Innovation Park, 863-5930. Dining is a treat for breakfast, lunch and dinner in The Gardens Restaurant, where sumptuous buffets and à la carte dining are our specialties. AE, CB, D, DC, MC, V. Full bar, beer &.

Gigi’s, West College Ave. on the Corner of Cable Ave., 861-3463, gigisdining.com. Conveniently located 5 minutes from Downtown, Gigi’s is a farm-to-table dining experience inspired by the hottest southern trends. Outdoor Patio. Lunch & Dinner. Full Bar. AE, D, MAC, MC, V.

The Greek, 102 E. Clinton Ave., 308-8822, www.thegreekrestaurant.net. Located behind The Original Waffle Shop on North Atherton Street. Visit our Greek tavern and enjoy authentic Greek cuisine. From fresh and abundant vegetables to the most succulent kebabs, each dish has been perfected to showcase genuine Greek flavors. When we say “authentic,” we mean it. Full service, BYOB, D, MC, V.

Hi-Way Pizza, 1688 N. Atherton St., 237-0375, HiWayPizza.com. The State College tradition for nearly 50 years, nobody does it better than Hi-Way. Offering more than 29 varieties of hand-spun pizzas made from scratch offer an endless combination of toppings. Its vodka "Italian" crust and red stuffed pizzas are simply a must have. Hi-Way's menu rounds out with pasta dishes, calzones, grinders, salads, and other Italian specialties. Eat-in, Take-out, or Hi-Way delivery. AE, D, DC, LC, MC, V. Full bar.

India Pavilion, 222 E. Calder Way, 237-3400. Large selection of vegetarian and non-vegetarian dishes from northern India. Lunch buffet offered daily. We offer catering for groups and private parties. AE, D, DC, MC, V. (call ahead)

Inferno Brick Oven & Bar, 340 E. College Ave, 237-5718, InfernoBrickOvenBar.com. With a casual yet sophisticated atmosphere, Inferno is a place to see and be seen. A full-service bar boasts a unique specially wine, beer, and cocktail menu. Foodies -- Inferno offers a contemporary Neapolitan brick-oven experience featuring a focused menu of artisan pizzas and other modern Italian dishes. Lunch and dinner service transitions into nightly a boutique nightclub with dance-floor lighting, club sound system, and the area's most talented resident DJs. AE, D, MAC, MC, V. Full bar.


The Tavern Restaurant, 220 E. College Ave., 238-6116. A unique garden-in-a-restaurant preserving PA's and Penn State's past. Dinner at The Tavern is a Penn State tradition. Major credit cards accepted. Full bar.

Whiskers at the Nittany Lion Inn, 200 W. Park Ave., 865-8580. Casual dining featuring soups, salads, sandwiches and University Creamery ice cream. Major credit cards accepted. Full bar.


Legends Pub at The Penn Stater Conference Center Hotel, 215 Innovation Blvd., Innovation Park, 863-5080. Unwind with beverages and a casual lounge menu. AE, D, MC, V. Full bar.

Mario's Italian Restaurant, 1272 N. Atherton St, 234-4273, MariosItalianStateCollege.com. Fresh specialty dishes, pasta, sauces, hand-tossed pizzas, and rossetisserie wood-grilled chicken all made from scratch are just a few reasons why Mario's is authentically Italian! At the heart of it all is a specially wood-fired pizza oven and rossetisserie that imparts rustic flavors that can't be beat! Mario's loves wine, honored with six consecutive Wine Spectator awards and a wine list of more than 550 Italian selections. Mario's even pours 12 rotating specially bottles on its WineStation® state-of-the-art preservation system. Reservations and Walk-Ins welcome. AE, D, DC, LC, MC, V. Full bar.


Good Food Fast

Baby's Burgers & Shakes, 131 South Garner St., 234-4776, www.babysburgers.com. Love noodle skirts, a jukebox playing the oldies, and delicious food cooked to order? Then Baby's Burgers & Shakes is your kind of restaurant! Bring the entire family and enjoy a "Whimpy" burger, a Cherry Coke or delicious chocolate shake, and top it off with a "Teeney Weeny Sundae," in our authentic 1947 Silk City Diner. Check out Baby's Web site for full menu and daily specials! D, DC, V, MAC, Lion's Cash.


HUB Dining, HUB-Robeson Center on campus, (814) 865-7623. A Penn State tradition open to all! We will have 13 restaurants. Jamba Juice, Mcelister's Deli, Starbucks, Chick-fil-A, Burger King, Higher Grounds, Sbarro, Soup & Garden, Diversions, Blue Burrito, Mixed Greens, Panda Express, and Sushi by Panda Express. V, MC, LC.

Meyer Dairy, 2390 S. Atherton St., 237-1849. A State College Classic! Meyer Dairy is the perfect choice for a quick, homemade lunch with fresh soups and sandwiches or treat yourself to your favorite flavor of ice cream or sundaes at our ice cream parlor. Fresh milk from our own dairy cows (we do not inject our cows with BST), eggs, cheese, ice cream cakes, baked goods, and more! Plus, Meyer Dairy is the best place to pick up your Town & Gown magazine each month!


Specialty Foods

Hoag's Catering/Celebration Hall, 2280 Commercial Blvd., State College, 238-0824, www.hoagscatering.com. Hoag's Catering specializes in off-site catering, event rentals, and on-site events at Celebration Hall. We do the work, you use the fork — large and small events. T & G

Score points with
Meyer Dairy
Cheese & Eggs

MilKIce cream
Cheese - Jell O's
Candy - Pop's Malt Hots
Baked Goods - Sandwiches
Ice Cream Cakes & More!

Open Daily 8 a.m. - 11 p.m.
2390 S. Atherton St. - (814) 237-1849

Find us on Facebook

Penn State Football is almost here!
Let Damon's feed the tailgate with our awesome BBQ packages from ribs on the road.

Bella Sicilia
2782 Earlytown Road,
Centre Hall • 364-2176
Dining Room in rear.
Both locations closed Mondays

Bella 2
is now OPEN!
135 S. Allegheny St.,
Bellefonte • 353-4696